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Sıtkı Özcan is the Value Growth Manager of CCİ Turkey within the Revenue Growth 
Management function under the Marketing team. Sıtkı joined CCİ Turkey in Feb-
ruary 2015 and is currently working on several projects including a new growth 
model, OBPPC, trade promotion optimization and sku scorecard, as well as setting 
the fundamental tools and platforms.

Sitki started his career with PepsiCo Snacks Marketing organization in 2006 as Mar-
keting Services and from 2007 to 2014 he held several commercial roles as Rev-
enue Manager and Commercialization Manager in SEER organization . During these 
various roles, Sitki made important contributions on developing the Net Revenue 
Management capability in the SEER markets, worked closely with the Russia, East 
and West Balkans, Greece, Ukraine, Poland and Turkey teams, and supported vari-
ous pack-price and trade investment projects in both Beverages, Snacks and Dairy 
categories.  In 2014, Sıtkı worked in Ulker International as Category and Business 
Development Manager for KSA, Romania, Egypt, Kazakhstan Food, and Turkey Bev-
erages Organizations until he joined CCİ. With 10+ years of experience within differ-
ent categories and market units, he is a Revenue Management, Pricing, Category 
Management and Strategic Planning expert.

Sitki graduated from Bogazici University Business Administration department in 
2006 with Honour degree. He lives in Istanbul with his wife.

A.Sitki Özcan 
Value Growth Manager, Marketing, Coca Cola İçecek

RED (Right Execution Daily) is Coca-Cola’s global commercial execution process 
developed to drive and improve the  capability of their sales teams. Pavel has been 
with Coca-Cola for the past 5 years and is responsible for their nationwide market 
tracking and execution system in Russia.  Prior to joining Coca-Cola Hellenic, Pavel 
focused his career with the retail market research industry at MEMRB in various 
roles as a statistician, account manager, developer and analyst.

Pavel Popkov  
Country RED Manager , Coca-Cola Hellenic Russia 
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Craig Smith is a Senior Manager in Accenture’s Consumer Goods and Services 
industry group, based near London he leads the European Solution Consulting 
team for the Accenture Cloud & Accenture CAS software solutions for Sales and 
Marketing Transformation.

Over the last +15 years, Craig has worked with numerous global Consumer 
Goods and large Retail clients in both Pre-Sales and Project roles across the areas 
of Trade Promotion Management, Retail Execution, Direct Store Delivery and 
various mobility solutions within the supply chain.  

 Craig holds a BSc in Electronics from the Oxford Brookes University and outside 
work enjoys spending time with his family, cooking and Formula1.

Craig Smith   
Senior Manager, Consumer Goods and Services industry group, Accenture
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Currently Director of Analytics at Sequoya, Brandon Stine is a field and 
headquarters sales leader with multinational experience in three countries 
and six categories, spanning the likes of national account sales, sales planning 
& analytics, trade funds management, customer marketing, distributor 
management and import/export. Due in-part to his direct sales experience 
in the field, Brandon is passionate about converting big data into actionable 
insight that’s dynamic, mutual and accessible at the point of decision-making: 
where the salesforce meets the customer. 

Brandon holds a B.A. in Economics from the University of Colorado. 

Brandon Stine 
Director of Analytics, Sequoya
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Thierry founded UpClear in 2007 after ten years of experience in the fast-moving 
Consumer Goods and Technology industries in the USA and Europe. During this 
time, he developed the business knowledge that led to BluePlanner, UpClear’s 
flagship TPM software.  In the last 5 years, Thierry has built a global delivery 
team, and they have expanded BluePlanner’s flexibility and capabilities to 
accommodate TPM needs from mature and emerging markets. BluePlanner has 
been deployed in 20 countries since 2010. Thierry is a strong advocate in the 
potential of Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) in the enterprise. UpClear’s pragmatic 
approach has proven successful with a wide range of CPG clients, from local 
manufacturers to multinationals.

Thierry Soudee 
CEO, UpClear

Diana Stolarska graduated from master’s and doctoral studies (Economics) 
at the Krakow University of Economics. She has been affiliated with Comarch 
SA since 2012, firstly in the marketing department and then in IT consulting.  
Currently, she holds the position of Business Solution Manager of the Comarch 
SFA product group, which consists of diverse IT solutions designed for managing 
sales and trade-marketing operations (among others: mobile and web 
applications for sales execution, promotion execution, merchandising, retail 
activity optimization, as well as business partner management platforms, B2B 
e-commerce, loyalty and trade promotion management).

Diana Stolarska
Business Solution Manager, Comarch SFA
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Carst co-founded visualfabriq and as its Chief Product Strategy, he is responsible 
for the product vision and development of visualfabriq’s revenue management 
platform.

Before that he worked as an award winning consultant since 1999 for a wide 
range of FMCG Manufacturers and Retail organizations throughout Europe. 
Carst developed and rolled out a large number of Revenue and Working 
Capital strategies and implementations for companies such as Heinz, Unilever, 
Heineken, DSM, FrieslandCampina, Canon and Perfetti van Melle. 

Carst Vaartjes 
Co-founder and Chief Product Strategy, visualfabriq

Donna Tellam is VP of Customer and Partner Solutions at Spring Mobile 
Solutions.  She has over 23 years of experience in the software industry, with 
most of that time focused on software user experience and business process 
improvement. Most recently her focus has been on improving processes across 
the consumer goods supply chain, including Merchandising, Sales, DSD and 
Distributor Management working with customers such as Unilever, Coca-Cola, 
and Amer Sports. Ms. Tellam came to Spring from Lodo Software where she 
served as Chief Product Officer. Previously, she served as the Director of User 
Experience for Global 360, webMethods and Software AG. 

Donna Tellam 
VP of Customer and Partner Solutions, Spring Mobile Solutions 
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Anne Teague has over 20 years of experience leading global and evolving IT 
agendas for large-scale FMCG companies. For the last few years, Anne has been 
the Global CIO of Heineken International. At Heineken, Anne was successful in 
realising standardisation and globalisation of systems, processes and data. She 
successfully managed complex in-source and out-source support models and 
vendor relationships. Through personal leadership, customer-service orientation 
and ability to influence change, she has driven large changes in organisations 
and business processes. Before Heineken, Anne held the role of Corporate VP 
and Chief Information Officer at the Sara Lee Corporation.

Anne Teague
Strategic Advisor, Retired CIO, Heineken
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Retailers and CPG executives who want to become proficient in collaborating 
with each other on business planning will have an opportunity now to 
become a Certified Collaborative Marketer (CCM)TM. The next orientation 
begins June 16-17, 2016, as the Promotion Optimization Institute (POI), in 
collaboration with Dr. John L. Stanton at St. Joseph’s University, Philadelphia, 
offers an accredited educational program leading to a certificate as a Certified 
Collaborative Marketer (CCM)™. 

The program starts as a 1½-day session at the University, followed by an 
online portion, and culminating in a return to the University for a three-day 
collaborative business planning exercise.

Lisa Overman, brand marketing and advertising for Food Lion Supermarkets, is 
enrolled to become a CCMTM through the program. “It’s very cool,” she said.

The program costs $4,995 with a 10% discount for POI members. Certain 
sessions from industry conferences will count towards the certificate.

Learn more, and enroll today at  
http://poinstitute.com/certification-ccm/ 

THE 
Certified
Collaborative 
Marketer (CCM)™ 
CREDENTIAL

ENROLLMENT  
IS OPEN

Coursework begins  
June 16 - 17, 2016

SUMMIT 
SPECIAL!

Sign up for the June 16-17, 
Orientation during the  

POI Fall Summit and receive  
$1,000 off your enrollment.
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Yalcin is an accomplished, highly motivated and driven professional with a 
wealth of experience within the technology industry (Intel, Vodafone, Turkcell, 
Cisco, HP) before joining Univera. Yalcin has been the International Sales 
Manager with responsibility for the overall growth of Univera in International 
Markets. He is a BSc Industrial Engineering graduate from the Middle East 
Technical University and lives in Istanbul with his wife and son. In his spare time, 
Yalcin loves to spend time with his family and enjoys playing basketball.

Yalcin Yildirim 
International Sales Manager, Univera

Murat Yıldırım is client business partner for the Revenue Management and 
Analytical Consultancy business at Nielsen Turkey.  In this capacity he is 
delivering consulting services to support clients’ business planning and 
execution to maximize return on Pricing Strategies & Promotion Investment 
through leveraging predictive analytics and software applications. He is directly 
responsible for the designing advanced price and promotion solutions to help 
driving profitable growth via optimizing the trade spending. The Revenue 
Management solutions drives insights into all phases of the company trade 
strategies by integrating software applications and continuous service model. 

Prior to leading Revenue Management and Consultancy business, Mr. Yıldırım 
managed various local and multinational projects as a client consultant. Prior 
to joining Nielsen Mr. Yıldırım worked in Turkish giant Yıldız Holding within the 
Marketing team.

He is an Industrial Engineer graduate from Sabancı University and lives in 
İstanbul, Turkey with his family.

Murat Yıldırım
Revenue Management and Analytical Consultancy Leader, Turkey, Nielsen

Timo Wagenblatt is Head of the Consumer Industries Product Area for Sales & 
Marketing Focused Solutions at SAP.  Timo is dedicated to software product 
management for consumer industries for more than 15 years working with 
clients across the globe building world-class solutions. He has a master’s degree 
in operations research, information systems and economics. 

Timo Wagenblatt  
Head of the Consumer Industries Product Area for Sales & Marketing 
Focused Solutions, SAP
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MAKE PLANS NOW TO JOIN US WITH YOUR TEAM AT 

The POI Retail Execution Summit
Gaining Competitive Advantage  

with Exceptional Retail Execution 
“Continuously improving visibility,  

sales, and collaboration from headquarters  
strategy to the store”

September 26-27, 2016 
Saint Louis, MO

Check for updates at http://poinstitute.com/events/upcoming-event/

MAKE PLANS NOW TO JOIN US WITH YOUR TEAM AT 

The POI Latin American Summit
Winning with Promotion  

Optimization in Latin America 
“Strategies to succeed with TPM, TPO,  

Sales Effectiveness, and Advanced Analytics”

July 19-20, 2016  
Miami Beach, FL

Check for updates at http://poinstitute.com/events/upcoming-event/
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Make Plans Now To Join Us  
With Your Team at 

The POI Fall Summit

The POI “Achieving Mutual 
Growth through Data Centered 

Collaboration” Summit
Fueled by TPM, TPO,  

Revenue Management,  
and Advanced Analytics Capabilities

November 2-4, 2016
Dallas, TX

Check for updates at  
http://poinstitute.com/events/upcoming-event/
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